**Student Council Plans '47 Homecoming Celebration**

Student Council members, headed by Merlin Brunner, are busy formulating plans for the 1947 Homecoming celebration, to be held on October 17.

Representatives of all school organizations were invited to attend a meeting concerning the Homecoming celebration on Tuesday, October 8, in order to decide in details for the Homecoming parade.

The Homecoming parade will start at 10 a.m. on Saturday morning. The parade will begin at the Homecoming and Illinois avenues, and will south to Clark street turning right at Mayfield and then to the south end of Schmecke field for the traditional bonfire, after which the dance will last from 11:30 to 12:30 a.m.

**Parade at 10**

**Dells and Devils Lake**

**Visited on Field Trip**

Wisconsin Dells and the Devils Lake state parks were visited by the sophomore and junior geography 100th class last Thursday, October 9, to enable the group to study first hand the terrain and used in the class room.

The trip to Wisconsin Dells to make easier the study of the various geographical formations that are in evidence at this scenic spot.

**Abandon Plans, Bid Is Too High**

Because the bid was too high to plans to construct a utility building at maintenance costs have been abandoned, according to an announcement by the Dean of Men. Improvements and changes will be made in the following equipment of the Demonstration school.

It was decided that the high cost would not be a small improvement over present facilities.

**Student Voters Sweep Candidates into Office**

Class officers were elected last Wednesday from the direction of the Student Council.

Bobolomski was chosen Senior Class President in 1947. Asst. President: Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, secretary. Treasurer will be chosen later. All members of the Junior class are: Jim Burlew, president; Melissa Noble, secretary and Martha Greic, treasurer.

The Sophomore class chosen are Jo Koeln as president of the class; Richard Branson, vice-president; Bobbie, secretary and Jim Niles, treasurer.

The freshman class voted John Punch, president, Glenne Hulch, vice-president, M. R. Yoder, McCabe, secretary and Ellen Knudson, treasurer.

**College Board to Give Concert as Pep Rally**

One major event of Homecoming week will be a concert given by the college band on Wednesday, October 22, at 2 p.m. The concert will be as a general pep rally for the College. A number of new and popular pep songs will be sung at the concert.

**Three Groups of Numbers**

Three groups of numbers will make up the program for the concert, with each group opened with a stirring

A medley of Jerome Kern's songs will be presented. The medley will include such favorites as "Who," "They Didn't Believe Me," "I've Never Been in Love Before," and "Look for the Silver Lining," "Turkey in the Straw," arranged as a descriptive program. It will follow this medley and the second group will also be concluded with a march, "The Spirit of Minneota" by K. L. King.

**College Opens Final Group**

The final group of songs will be presented by the football team and the band.

**U. W. String Ensemble Program Coming Soon**

A group from the University of Wisconsin will be the guest group from the music of the University of Wisconsin, one of the states of the United States, will present a program in the college auditorium on Monday, October 30, at 8 p.m.

The quartet, which is composed of a first and second violin, viola, and cello, is sent out by the university to advertise CSTC, war-monBenns society.

The program, which will last about an hour and a half, will consist mostly of classical music. Students and faculty as well as town residents are invited. There will be no admission charge.

Other coming attractions at CSTC include a college band concert on Wednesday, October 22, at 2 p.m., in the exchange play from Iowa State Teachers college on November 3, and a high school district one -act play contest on November 10.

**Regent Board Meets At Superior Friday**

The quarterly meeting of the State Board of Regents of Normal and State Training Schools will be held at Superior Friday, October 17. The president will be from Dr. George Sundquist of Superior.

Those from CSTC who will attend include President Wilson S. DeLellis and Dr. Harold M. Tolo. Dr. Tolo will tend as secretary of the Wisconsin Association of Teachers colleges. Plans for the meeting include the organization of the board and the election of officials.
Don't Let It Happen Again!

The pitifully small crowd of college students that attended the Point-Oshkosh game on October 4 was a good example of the disinterest of too many of our colleagues are showing toward extra-curricular activities. A few of the students did actually manage to look into an almost empty stadium and listen for cheers that never come. If the game had been played here or away from home it is necessary to give it plenty of moral support.

No team is complete without some sideline following that can give the players an extra boost when they need it. As members of the student body it is your duty to make yourselves members of the "bleacher boys" and make yourselves heard.

Now, consider yourselves "bawled out" and when that home-coming game is played with Platteville on October 25, make it a point to help fill the Goerke stand to overflowing and help our team on to victory.

New Dorm Assistant Welcome Addition

Mae Butz, assistant house-mother of Nelson Hall, has added a new and interesting feature to the residence life of the students in Nelson Hall. This energetic, stimulating personality with a wonderful sense of humor, has been finding something different in the way of music and a genuine liking for young people. Mrs. Butz is a definite asset to Nelson Hall.

She can laugh about her own home in Dresbach, Wisconsin where there was always so much more fun and has had enough experience in residenceallah that she is not put off by the dullness at Nelson Hall. One can only hope that her home was the chief source of her sense of humor. Mrs. Butz is the mother of four children, three boys and a girl. She has been district supervisor for two of her sons who were college medicine students for three years. One of them is now married and the other will attend medical college soon and has already told his mother that she is not put off by this sort of thing.

May I Have This Dance?

One, Two, Three, Ouch!

Arthur Murray hasn't anything on C.S.T.C. Just peek into the college gymnasium on an ordinary afternoon and you'll see a typical dancing school in operation: girls in pleated skirts, glistening in social dancing and, incidentally, over half of the class is male.

"One partner at a time, my girl! Since reality of any kind in any one."

Butz taught school. Widowed 20 years ago. (See DORM ASSY, page 4)

Dorm Doin's

All you horticulturists may want to test your gardening knowledge by identifying the new geranium in the courts. It is a large variety of white and vegetables or minerals. The cherries are tender and should be picked daily before any frost has hit if you aren't aware of themselves. Therefore (to adapt an old adage) "You're only as healthy as your..."

Quote: "Light up when you're through high.-"

People in the News!

Fairly well. (Wisconsin's) Betty Mehlens has launched a new kind of floral display. She has grown several varieties of colored pots and has succeeded in attracting the yellow and white flowers. She of course has had to sacrifice the rising prices, etc. You'd have to be an artist to follow the progress of these flowers and say that you are not aware of them. Therefore (to adapt an old adage) "You're only as healthy as your..."

Quote: "Light up when you're through high.-"

Dorcas Crowell (we've got her name) has never forgotten her former garden. She drops in from Rossnow and has been able to grow a variety of flowers and vegetables.

Dorcas Crowell (we've got her name) has never forgotten her former garden. She drops in from Rossnow and has been able to grow a variety of flowers and vegetables.

Certain of the dorm debs got into a flap when they were setting the pace for the ensuing season.

Wonder how many male hunters can brag they've bagged a dorm debutante? Several of us are undoubtedly one up on a good many of the fathers. She downed a shot in a half hour.

Jean Zahn, who is chairman of the dorm committee, has made plans for alumnae housing so that female dormitories will be able to house dormitories and dormitories will be able to house dormitories. They shall know their intent before the 24th of the month.

Platteville's eleven and their boosters have been extended our invitation to the school of the 25th.

With thoughts of owning House coming festivities in mind, we'll have you.

We have a Feel to plan—have you.

Over A Coke

We Feel a Draf—

In evidence at the Phi Sig dance were three distinctly types of formal, backless, strapless and "pseudomasculine" figures. Future complaints will be about the music.

We are brilliant coeds.

On the campus recently spent two days in Madison visiting old friends and seeing old sights. Of course, the situation often heard about but seldom understood was very apparent. The old lady got into a self-service elevator forgetting to push the proper button. The car stopped after being pushed by less admired people.

Can you "Top" this?

Some fellows really went out of their way last weekend to pack a Negro from his land's garden (with her permission, of course and obviously a real, natural looking corsage. A look at the corsage was all the presentation of the received gift. A note to the departed girls backed by a crisp, brown corn leaf and a pen totem enough to have a legitimate corsage in the background.

The Female of the Species-

Last week the Pointer had no articles at all about the girls. The last two year's grads to attend conference at the Training school of the women.

A request for release of each teacher is that the majority of the day is being sent to the superintendent.

This morning a marked Point was left on the editor's desk. Said the teacher, "Don't worry, there aren't no men in the profession?"

The Pointer editor apologizes for that it should have been his, standing for MAN. After all, man is a woman's partner.

C.S.T.C. students recently spent two days in Madison visiting old friends and seeing old sights. Of course, the situation often heard about but seldom understood was very apparent. The old lady got into a self-service elevator forgetting to push the proper button. The car stopped after being pushed by less admired people.

GRAMMAR ROUND TABLE

At a short business meeting held recently on Tuesday, October 16, members of the Grammar Round Table were chosen for the year.

A short-term committee was elected: Frank Peters, chairman; Gladys Rindfleisch, secretary; Mrs. H. E. Richard- son, secretary-treasurer.

The feature of the meeting was the reading of the minutes of the "Eagles Brood", on their new organization. The Grammar Round Table is an organization for all students enrolled in English classes. The club meets once a month. The High division. Quincy Dunlap is advisor for the group.

C.S.T.C. students recently spent two days in Madison visiting old friends and seeing old sights. Of course, the situation often heard about but seldom understood was very apparent. The old lady got into a self-service elevator forgetting to push the proper button. The car stopped after being pushed by less admired people.

Do you have any one who must wear glasses to see the blackboard? If you do, you may be surprised to know that it may be a sign of intelligence.

C.S.T.C. students recently spent two days in Madison visiting old friends and seeing old sights. Of course, the situation often heard about but seldom understood was very apparent. The old lady got into a self-service elevator forgetting to push the proper button. The car stopped after being pushed by less admired people.

Sweet Young Fellow—

A tennis ball—obviously a fresh one before, since we haven't seen its surrounding around. But we're privy to the latest information. If you want to give this fine specimen of refreshment the once over when the 1.5 cent price and the audible "Oh, Crum!" and saunter around it, we might give you a joy to the mother to be parents.

Shame on You—

You know his "be" and for us, we would like to give him an ivory medal for being the "Dude" of the week.

Last week was Fire Prevention week. The cigarette was found lying on the ground. He was not one of the dozen of the door of the man. Perhaps we don't like school any more. The dorm committee will report on the week with coming in on us more mind-side right than sight.

It takes a woman to bake a cake and it generally takes a man to fight.
The Hunting Season Is Now Open; Pointers Gunning for Green Gulls

Second Conference Game in Milwaukee Saturday

The CSTC Pointers will get their second taste of Conference competition Saturday, October 18, when they travel to Milwaukee, for their annual game with the ever tough Green Gulls of Milwaukee State Teachers college.

Last Year’s Co-champions, The Pointers tied with the Gulls last year, for the Conference championship. The local eleven hung on to win the only defeat on the Milwaukee Feds last year, and as a result they tied with the Point team for first place in the conference.

The Gulls will be out to gain sweet revenge on the Bergmen this year. They have been taking their opponents with ease thus far this season, while Stevens Point has patched only one win in four games.

This puts the odds in favor of the Gulls.

Home-For Many Reasons

You probably are wondering where everyone else has gone. No students in the library Sunday morning (laugh?), and the Dorm’s practicaly deserted Sunday evenings (why?) and hope they’ll all be out there, everyone.

We took a cruise around the city late Friday afternoon and saw half the male student body on the street corners, trying to thumb a ride.

There were men going to Portage, Rapidan, and all points east and west.

So Do Robins in Spring

The Tomahawk fellows told us that they graduate north each week end for some of Mom’s free cooking — and a taste of that local hunting grounds (UM—hum).

At Least Something Happens

Coming back to Nelson Hall we found the elderly porch steps, suitcases in hand, anxiously awaiting boys or friends or parents. Fail Plopper went down to Madison to see the game, while Gin Armstrong went to Iowa City to see Iowa tackle Indians.

Rushing up to unsuspecting Donna Davis, we started quizzing her, "Going home to see your boy friend? You look deeply in love." "Well, yes," she said, as she edged away from us, "He’s home from the U, and it is this for the Pointers!" asked as all right, Marion Lock, Blen Upritch and a dozen others were here, as was home, the same reason.

Clothes, That is

We asked Mr. Schmidt why she went home. She blinked a couple of times and then chimed, "To see my mama and it is for the Pointers! I didn’t get my washing done?" We guess she just covered the subject for all of us.

Now a word to the wise.

Get a laundry woman, write a letter or two to the folks and stick around Point. There’ll be a great day coming the 24th and 25th.

SHIPPY BROS.
Corduroy Sport Coats
Green, Brown & Tan
$12.95

Large Selection of Wool & Leather Jackets

Faculty Visits Both Sea Coasts

President Frank H. Brady and attend ing the 75th anniversary of Delta Kappa Gamma were on the itinerary of two of our college faculty this past summer.

Miss Beatrice May Allen chose Bermuda as her vacation spot, and after summer school, journeyed to New York City, where she boarded a Pan American clipper from La Guardia Field to Kingfisher Field, Bermuda. Four and one half hours after Miss Allen left New York City, she was back again, skating in the sunshine, enjoying the beauty which she felt hadn’t been all exaggerated in the reports of the islands. The luxurious growth of flowers, plants, the trees and winding boulevards, the quaint whitewashed roofs (used for catching rain water), the clear ocean, and the everness of the temperature were things which helped make the trip most enjoyable.

"The sweater with the fringe on top" is a reality in Bermuda — and Miss Allen has pictures to prove the rode in one. Besides that, the swimming, boating, and bicycling all contributed their share in making Bermuda a favorite vacation spot.

(See FACULTY, page 4)

KREMB'S HARDWARE
Your Keyvinator and
Zenith Radio Dealer

Fisher’s Homegrown Vitamin D Milk
FISHER’S DAIRY
112 N. Second Street

CONTINENTAL Clothing Store
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

REYNOLDS’ BOMBESHELL
BALL PEN

PAckDocks 45c to 50c

GAMBLER’S CAFE
508 Main St.

New with easier-to-use PLASTIC CURLERS

Toni HOME PERMANENT Deluxe Kit ‘2’

Regular Kit
Brush curlers
Rattail curlers
All nylon

TAYLOR’S PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
DOWNTOWN STORE
SOUTH SIDE STORE
111 Stroge Ave.
725 Church St.
Evansville, Indiana

E. A. ARENDENG
Fashionable Jeweler
Since 1889

The Modern Toggy story
"The Man’s Store"
ON MAIN STREET

Those Continentals Keep Bowling Along

BOWLING STANDINGS

Continental Clothing... 12 785
Hanover 8 6 741
Grover-Nauts Inc. 8 4 730
Phi Sigs 6 6 750
Chi Deltas 3 2 706
Lyric Theatre 5 7 750
Brownswood 3 9 734
Faculty 1 11 679

The Continental Clothing kept up their trend of winning and beating their College Bowling League as they hung a three game defeat upon the tail end faculty team. The Continental, by taking these three games, boast the highest average in the league as well as the honor of being the only undefeated team in the league.

New Second Place Team Grover-Nauts replaced the Phi Sigs in second place, as they handed the fraternity team three successive setbacks. The Phi Sigs were dropped into third place as a result of the new Grover-Nauts team.

The Lyric Theatre took three games from the Chi Deltas to claim third place with a tie with the Chi Deltas for fifth place in the league.

Cup Team Honors

The Continental team rolled the high series of the evening, a 2480 series, a 988 single game, which was also high for team play. Other high team series were ruled by the Lyric Theatre, 2383, and Chi Deltas, 2356. Other high single game series were ruled by the Chi Deltas, 831, and the Lyric Theatre, 828.

Mellin toppled the high individual series of the league play, a 338 three game series. Others to hit above the 500 mark were, Springer, 533; Minton, 530; Formella, 512; Baldwin, 506.

High Game — 209

High game of the evening was hit by Koehn with a 209 score. Others bowlers to get a better than 100 single game were, Springer, 208; Mellin, 202; Formella, 199; Koehn, 192; Formella, 193; Minton, 191.

Boston Furniture Co.
430 Main St.

Phone $20

Fresh Flowers at
SORENSON’S

TRIAL OUR HOME MADE ICE CREAM
We Have Fresh, Hot Pop Corn All The Time

POINT SUGAR BOWL

MAM STREET FOOD MARKET
Generally Better - Always The Best

AUTUMN DANCE
October, 17
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
TRADING SCHOOL GYM
8 - 12 P.M.
Sponsored by Admission $25
Including Tax

Chi Delta Rho

The house that service built!

Our reputation for Quality and Service is the foundation for the wonderful increase in our business.

Worzelis Publishing Company
PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS BOOKBINDERS
Phone 267
294-210 N. 2nd St.

TRY OUR HOME MADE ICE CREAM
We Have Fresh, Hot Pop Corn All The Time

"The hunting season is now open; pointers gunning for green gulls."
One Night a Week

The National Guard officer must devote at least one night a week to his duties as a Guardian. In Stevens Point the Headquarters Battery meets in the armory at 7:30 on Monday evenings and A Battery meets there at the same hour on Tuesday evenings.

According to Col. Hirzy, 91 per cent of the men who made up the Headquarters personnel in 1942 were students or alumni of CSTC. This unit was given the reputation of being the most highly-rated unit in the army. Most of its personnel became commissioned officers not far from their home towns.

DORM ASST. (Continued from page 2)

Miss Friday, Office Secretary, Resigns

Miss Antonette Friday, who had been on the staff of CSTC for the past five years, resigned her job at the end of September to accept a position at the Neighbor Fur company, city.

Her patience and winning personality made her a welcome part of the college family. It is only natural that her charming smile will be missed by the students not only at school functions but also from behind the information desk in the main office.

Dorothy Lobreg Directs Training School Band

As one enters the portals of the Training School the morning hours of eight and nine, he is apt to be greeted by strains of "Activity March" emitted from the band on the second floor. The Training school band has been re-organized this year and is getting well under way.

The band, which was organized last year, is under the direction of Dorothy Lobreg. Its primary purpose will be to play at pep meetings and rallies at the Training school.

Although the band is still welcoming new members, there is a fair representation of instruments and voices. The band is as follows: Cornets — Jim Melnellent, Carl Olsen, John Miller, Jim John- son; clarinets, Lonnie Donald, Shirley Gillikson, drums, Bill Gage; Sandra Skawen, Mary Lou Davis; baritone, Bob Reed.

Enthusiasm is running high and the band expects to make progress rapidly during the year. Any musically inclined Junior High students are invited to join. Foster Diley is giving clarinet lessons one day each week, for all interested.

Ideal Cafe

Home-cooked Meals
Home-baked Pies
Reasonable Prices

The best place to eat on the South Side.

The first National Bank
Capital and surplus
$400,000.00

First National Bank

For Helcute it's
THE GROSS BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers NEXT DOOR TO THEATRE

DROP IN AT THE SPORT SHOP for
College T-Shirts and SWEATERS

Otterlee's
Fine Jewelry
Perfect Diamonds
Expert Watch Repairing

442 Main St. Phone 3831
Stevens Point, Wis.

PAUSE FOR COKE
RELAXES GOLFERS

At Your Service "It's Better—Try It"
New Modern Cleaners
Next to Emmers Stationary Store

PEICKERT MEAT MARKET